Group Spotlight

March Birthdays

Every Month one of the seven groups
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at the Adult Program will be featured
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in the newsletter. This month the spot-
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light shines on the Orange Group.
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Group Spotlight

This month the spotlight shines on the Orange Group. The Orange group consists of 6 consumers including Matthew, Kyle, Roni, Natnale, Jose, and Geoffrey.
The Orange Group has 3 staff including Ms. Atziri, Mr. Juan and Ms. Maria.
The Orange group did a lot to do during the month of February. The consumers
participated in various volunteer activities throughout the week. The Orange group
volunteered at the Westside Recycling. The consumers picked up the water containers/ jugs from Carousel’s Adult Program to have them refilled. The consumers
take the water containers/ jugs to the Westside Water Center to have them filled
and then returned them to Carousel. Another volunteer activity the consumers participated in was the Centinela Recycling Center. The consumers collected recyclables from Carousel Preschool, NPS School, and the Adult program. The Orange
group takes the recyclables to the Centinela Recycling center. Lastly, the Orange
group volunteered at the Automobile Driving Museum. The consumers helped wipe
down the “chrome” parts of the vehicles, learned about the vintage cars and how to
care for the cars at the Automobile Driving Museum.
These following volunteer opportunities in the community help the consumers
strengthen their independent skills, such as social interactions with others and
money transactions. The consumers also visited various eateries and grocery stores
such as 99Cents Store and El Pollo Loco, when they were not volunteering. When
the consumers were not in the community,
they were participating in activities such as
car wash, laundry, and baking.
February gone by fast, we are excited in what
March will bring!

